Adjacent to the Hilton San Diego Gaslamp Quarter promenade and pet expo at MLK Promenade Park, way through the Gaslamp Quarter. Pet owners and San Diego's furriest festive family-friendly parade Gaslamp Quarter Dec 10, 2017  | 1PM-5PM | FREE-$20

La Jolla. The event includes marching bands, floats, Christmas Parade & Holiday Festival in downtown Dec 1-2, 2017 | 12PM-11PM | FREE and enjoy the season.

350,000 visitors to the park over two days to revel December Nights is expected to attract more than PM. The largest free community festival in San Diego, admission to Balboa Park museums from 5:00 to 900 throughout the park, including complimentary more! Friends, families and the community are invited the "most wonderful time of the year" with lights and Balboa Park December Nights brings families and

Don't miss America's Finest Bowl Experience! This SAN DIEGO COUNTY CREDIT UNION Mission Valley Dec 28, 2017 | $35-$175 signature San Diego event annually showcases a

Don't miss the ultimate pregame party, the FanZone, celebrating 40 Years at the SDCCU Stadium featuring a craft beer garden, food trucks and an interactive college football experience. Get in on one football thrills this year!

HOLIDAY PET PARADE SDUT HOLIDAY PET PARADE of San Diego's signature sporting events! 2017

Pac-12. Last year Minnesota topped Washington thrilling game between some of college football's signature San Diego event annually showcases a

HOLIDAY BOWL SAN DIEGO COUNY CREDIT UNION Mission Valley Dec 28, 2017 | $35-$175

Make friends, learn, and have fun! Dance Hall (UC 409) Every Wednesday 9:30am-12:30pm at the Welcome to participate. We have an English conversation table (Gus's English Conversation Table) where you can practice speaking English and discuss a wide variety of topics including current affairs. We have craft tables where you might learn knitting, crocheting, or sewing (we have 5 sewing machines). We welcome international education. Volunteers and donation of gently used items are

MOMMY/DADDY AND ME McGILL Hall 2148 | Wednesday | 1:45AM-2:45PM Takahara, and Kathy Lin all share in the duties of leading classes. Alice Blake, Mariko Usui, Daniela Perez, Bree Chunharas, Huanwei Cui, Wenjing Deng, Yuko Stalker is Mom or Grandma to everyone! Children are led in singing, games,

To subscribe or unsubscribe, please visit --  http://mailman.ucsd.edu/mailman/listinfo/icscholars-L
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